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The Honorable Henry S. Reuss 
Chairman, Conservation and Natural 

Resources Subccmmittee 
L! I’, I T 1, ' _ _ Ii 

!:. * Committee on Governnent Operations 
Douse of Representatives 

c. Dear Mr. Chairman: 

According to your November 14, 1973, request and our sub- 
sequent discussions with your office, we are reporting on our 
review of the planning and construction of the Garrison 
Diversion Unit in North Dakota by the Bureau of Reclamation, 7; 
Department of the Interior. We will report to i'ou separately 33 
on your request of February 11, 1974, about the legal aspects 
of the ongoing Garrison Diversion Unit water quality dispute 
with Canada, which are under consideration. 

We have evaluated Department of the Interior cosmznts on 
our preliminary report on the estimated cost of constructing 
the Garrison Diversion Unit (B-164570, May 15, 1974) and have 
incorporated them in this report. We discussed OUI findings 
and conclusions with Bureau of Reclamation and Fi:;!i and Wild- 
life Service officials, but as your office requested, we did 
not obtain written comments from those agencies or from the 
Department of the Interior. 

We do not plan to distribute this report further unless 
you agree or publicly announce its contents. In this con- 
nection, we want to invite your attention to the fact that 
this report contains recommendations to the Secretary of the 
Interior which are set forth on pages 17 and 22. As you know, 
section 236 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 
requires the head of a Federal agency to submit a written 
statement on actions he has taken on our recommendations to 
the House and Senate Committees on Government Operations .?I$> ? 
not later than 60 days after tha date of the report and to 
the Eouse and Senate Committees on Appropriations with the .".L 3 1'2 .., , 
agency's first request for appropriations made more than 
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SO days after the date of the report. We understand that you 
will distribute sopiss of the report to the Secretary and the 
four committees for the purpose of setting in motion the 
requirements of section 236. 

Sincerely yours, 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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CONPTROLLSR c.JFflERAL ‘S RZPORT 
TO TRE CONSERVATION AND 
NATURAL RESOURCES SlfBCOM:!ITTEE 
COIZ!I’~ITTEE ON GOVERNffENT 
OPERATIONS 
HOUSE OF RE?RESZ!lTATI!‘ES 

UIGEST ----mm 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE 

The Subcommittee Chairman 
asked GAO to review the Bu- 

i reau of Reclamation's plan- 7; 
nlng and construction 0:' the 
Garrison Diversion Unit, a 
multipurpose water resources 
development project in North 
Dakota. 

GAO made its review primarf- 
ly to find out whether 

--the project's estimated 
construction costs were 
within its authorized 
cost ceiling and 

--the project's estimated 
benefits included in ti?e 
justification document 
would be realize.1 in view 
of plarlned chanqes in 
project development. 

In its preliminary report to 
the Subcommittee (May 15, 
1974, B-164570). GAO said 
the Bureau nad probably un- 
derstated by from about 
$42.1 million to abobt $66.1 
million, the total Federal 
obligations in its fiscal 
year 1975 budget submission 
for the Garrison project. 

LfiJr>&&. Upon removal, the report 
COW date should be noted hereon. 

CONGRESS NEEDS MORE INFORMATION' 
ON PLANS FOR CONSTRUCTING THE 
GARRISON DIVERSION UNIT IN 
NORTH DAKOTA 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Department of the Interior 
B-164570 

GAO also said that, since the 
Bureau might have to adopt an 
alternative plan to settle a 
water quality dispute with 
Canada, the Bureau should for- 
mally report the dispute and 
its possible effects on pro- 
ject costs to the appropriate 
,t:ersight and appropriations 
comhittees. (See p. 1.) 

FIZDINGS AND CO.%‘CLVSIONS ---- 

The Garrison project was a:lthor- 
ized on August 5, 1965, by 
Public Law 83-!L8. The act 
provided for irrigating 250,000 
acres, supplying municipaland 
industrial water for 14 towns 
and cities, and developing 26 
major and several minor fish 
and wildlife areas and 9 major 
recreation areas. 

The bureau estimated that as of 
December 31, 1973, the project, 
scheduled for completion in lS9Q, 
*ias 18 percent complete. 

In it, budget submission for 
fiscal year li75, the Bureau 
Estimated Federal obligations 
for the project at $363.8 
miilfon [See pp. 2, 3, and 7.) . 



:ne bureau needs to ful?y in- 
form the appropriate conqres- 
slonal oversiqht and apnro- 
r.riation committees of the 
:ncreases in total estimated 
cost. These increases would 

du<e the Garrison project to 
excee 1 its authorized cost 
.ellinq. 

-he Bureau also should tell 
t'le committees of the addit- 
Jonal estimated project 
cost increases which may 
2.p required to settle an 
anqoinq boundary water dis- 
nute with Canada. 

. II 
L . - ,.‘CZC ccscs 

The authorization act estab- 
lished a cost ceilinq for 
the Garrison project of 
Z2r17 million, pius or minus 
any increases or decreases 
justified by ordinary 
fiuctuatiohs in construction 
costs. 

The Cureau's $362.8 million 
tosal estimated nroject cost 
was probably understated by 
S72.6 milli@: and it exceeds 
the latest estimate of the 
adjusted authorized cost 
ce;linn--5394.2 million-- 
tJ;I about Sal.2 miliidn. 

ihr Lotal estimated Garrison 
nroject cost was understated 
Xrimdriiy because 

--f-j: !r'a+Pf! C9St.S rcrrcscnta- 
~IVP of thosr? actuallv braIn' 
‘“rlJrT’-< in the construction 
;;I r C' 3 wnrc not cnnsistentlv 
i~~cl~rrlcd, 

--the esLimater1 cost of lanri 
:o be acnuircd b/a< n,>t hater! 
nn recent land nurrh(llf0C :* 
the construction arca. 

GAO could not precisely deter- 
mine the amount understated since 
the Bureau had not fully assessed 
the costs of (1) the total effect 
of chanqes to the authorized nroi- 
ect plan and (?) additlonal re- 
quirements irnnoscd by neneral 
legislaticn and new construction 
standards. (See 0. 5.) 

In GAO’s opinion, the continued 
Federal exnecditurcs for con- 
struct<ng the Garrison project are 
at least technicaily legal at this 
time since actual costs have not 
yet exceeded the authorized cost 
ceilinq. (See p. 16.) 

,: 7 t e r c c.! t t 1' 0 .7rc<~P-: 
- 

.lr,:.r .‘.. ; “:c-‘r.: 

-Bureau studies have shown that 
the qualitv of water flowina into 
Canada from the Garrison :)roject 
will be decreased because the 
mineral content will be raised. 
The Government of Canada has pro- 
tested construction of the project 

Althouqh the bureau is attemptins 
to neqotiate a workable solution 
which would m3ke the authorized 
project elan acceptable to Canada, 
the Bureau recc~qnizes Canada co;ild 

ii 
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flowing across the inter- 
national kundary or 

In GAO's opinfon, the Bureau has 
the authority to make project 

allo3.q little or no channe 
changes if they can be made within 

w the authorized cost ceillnq and 
in the quantity or sua1it.v 
of those waters. (See p. 

do not qreatly alter the project 
18.1 ourposes and resultina benef\ts 

The Bureau has developed 
seven alternative plans for 
modifyjnq the Garrison nroj- 
cct :f Canada does not ac- 
cept the authorized plan. 
Each proposal woul,i provide 
for futl development af 
250,000 acres for itrjgation. 

But Bureau estimates avaii- 
able for five of the a: ter- 
natives indicate total esti- 
mated Garrfson project costs 
would be increased by from 
94.2 million to $35 million, 
depending on the alternative 
se?ected. (See p. 19.) 

As of September 20, 1974, 
the Bureau had not formally 
told the Congress about the 
onqoinq boundary water $is- 
pute with Canada and its 
potential effect on Garrison 
project costs. (See p. 20.) 

A*4 thorit for pro,ject ci:anqss - 

Five KJjof cunstrtJction 
chanqes were b?i>q matie to 
the authorized p"oJect plan. 
The Rurcac has noi: developed 
the total effect of these 
chanqes on project costs, 
but current 'lans provide 
for benefits essential1.v th? 
5 a .rc e a : those specified in 
tne authorization documents. 
(See P. 23.) 

used as a basis for the project's 
authorization by the Coqqress. 
(Zee p* 28.) 

Cnna 1 deepage avd 
0pePatzonaZ 7aatcs _I_- 

Althouqh Bureau studies had not 
been completed, nreljminary in- 
dictations !'zre that canal seep- 
age and operational wastes dould 
be greatly reduced under c re- 
vised plan to 

--increase the use of cana; 
lininas and nine and 

,.-switch from a nravitv to a 
sprinkler irrioation system. 

Canal seepast is the water that 
soaks into the base and sides of 
canals and laterals that convey 
water from its s0urc.e to its 
point of t~=.e. 

Operational wastes tnclude water 
lost when farmers refuse to accept. 
it, leaks in canal rralls and 
oxher structures, and consumntian 
by veqetatios along the deiiverv 
system. 

Althouqh e5timated capal seepaqe 
and operational wastes were within 
the Bure~u's ;Illo~able limits (15 
to 40 Percent ar? 5 tcr 35 neruent. 
respectiveI-! u-4er both plans 
re.,ised plait el,liltrasize5 the rno;t 

the 

er>novicjl rnel~lr4s; of conservinq 
water. .:anz: rr?.??d~~ and oneratiocai 
waste5 at-e reAla irC~i 23.4 and ?Q 



percent, respectively, under 
the authorized plan to 8.6 
a!\d 5 percent, respective:y, eL 
under the revised plan. / 

In total, GAO estimated, 
and the 6ureau agreed, that 
under the revised plan, the 
averaqe annual diverstonal 
requirement (871,Oc)O acre- 
feet of watec') could be re- 
duced by 200,COC acre-feet 
of water annually. 

Bureau officials said such 
a reduction could c,ive the 
Bureau previously unavail- 
able options for 

--reducino the randcity of 
canais and ot14r construction 
reauired to deliver project 
waters where they are needed 
or 

--usinn the water suoply to 
irriqate more land or nen- 
eratc more power then 
;yiy~nyl Iv anticipated. (See 

The Bureau of Reclamation 
and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service had made or were con- 
siderin:! several channcs 
jffectinq develonment of the 
fish and wildlife portions 
nf the authorized Garrison 
nroiect plan. 

P&COI!iTE~~DATIONS c?R :T:J ;.=Tz.‘TI(7.‘IS 

The Secretary of the Interior ?? 
should require the Bureau to 
update total esttmated cost of 
the Garrison project to include: 

-Estimated costs representa- 
tive of costs actua1l.v beinn 
incurred in the construction 
area. 

--Allowances for costs of 
items not ocneral1.v f-rcluded 
until final desions are 
drawn. 

--Estimated costs for addi- 
tional requirements estab- 
lfshed by general leqisla- 
tion and new construction 
standards. 

--Estimated costs for chanqes 
to the authorized project 
plan. (See p. 17.) 

The Secretary should also: 

--Advise the appropriate cnn- 
qressional ovr?rsinht and 
appronriatirn committee5 
pro39tlv if total eqti- 
mated costs exceed the 
Garrison proiert authorized 
cost cei'in;l. 

--inciudc thP a~1thorizer-l 
Garrison project cost ceil- 
inn in futtire budq?t just;- 
fica'ions. (qce l-l. 17 ) 

!lone of these chanqes were -- Formallv at!vira the appro- 
expected to reduce the total Priate ~nnnres;ionat nver- 
acreage allocated to fish and Silht and anr;onriatinn 
wildlif.: development oriainailv committPe5 about thcl nnflninr 
envisioccd when the Garrison: .,+atPt- ntr?l itv disn~ltc, rritrl 
Droiect v'as authorized. f+nada qincr the nq,tential 

c >ee 0. 36:. ) l nffnct or tot?1 cTtimaic3 



Carr~son Project cost would 
+e +o further exceed the 
authorized cast ceiiinq. 
(See p. 22.) 

..:r;El,':'Y A('T!I::lS (/'IL? U,VRFS@LVLL' 

;ssYr7 .a. -- 

At the Subcommittee's i*CouCs';;, 
GAO did not obtain written 
commants from the Depart- 
ment or the Bureau of Rec’la-. 
mation and the Fish and Irlild- 
life Service on this report. 
However, GAO discussed its 
findinos and conclusiocs 
with o ficials of the Bureau 
and tb: Service alld considered 
thejr comments in preparlnq 
this report. 

GAO did obtain a copy of 
Interior's comments to the 
Sfdbcommi ttee on GAO's pre- 
limfnary report (B-164570, 
Iltiy 15, 1974) on the esti- 
mated cost of constructins 
the Gari-is’on Diversfon Unit. 

The Department generally 
aqreed the authorized appro- 
pr i;+.ion ceilinq and esti- 
marid ttiial Federal ob19- 
qations the Bureau used to 
justify its fiscal year 1975 
budqet submission needed 
undatinq. 

Thtl Department said more 
rerent Bureau studies show 
cr,.imated tntal Federal obli- 
oations included tn the fiscal 
vear 1915 hudqet submission 
fat- the Garrison project were 
understated and exceeded a 
June 1974 recomnutation oc 
the auth(>rized arpronriation 
crilinn based on berth Dakota 
r.ricr indexes. 

The Department added tilat the 
North Dakota prfce indexes Her-2 
not completed u tit January 24. 
1974, and came too late to be 
used for comput.nq the appro- 
priation ceili,lq for fiscal year 
1375. The Department also re- 
fteratetl Bureau objections to 
certain methods bA0 used to COR- 
pute its estimate of total Federal 
obliqatoons. 

The DeparL::t sai+ new PstilTrd 
\eere beinq deretrved for tnz i 
cal y?ar 1975 budqot ;ubm'ssi~ 
11' these new estimates also s' . 
the acthorired appropriation 
cel:f?q will be exceeded, trto 
Department will orepsre proposec 
leqfslation for increasrns the 
authorized appropriation ceilinq. 

GAO recoqnires that the North 
Dakota indexes were not aporoved 
until January 24, 19?4. iiowever, 
on the basis of GAO’s use of this 
index to compute tne attzkorize' 
appropriation ceilinq, it apperlrs 
the Bureau had ample iime to re- 
vase its computation for the ac- 
propriation hearinss held Harch 
29 and 21, lC74. 

GAO also found the Rureau’s ob- 
jections to certain GAO pricing 
methodoloqies were based on limited 
cost experience on seiected Sar- 
rison oroject contracts rather 
than on available, more complete 
cost data or the procedures used. 
(See p. 1s. } 

Reqardinq the onqoinn dispute 
with Canada, the Denartment 
said the Dureau's Elay 1974 
draft report entitled, 
"Irriqation Return Flows to 
the Souris River and Canada, 
Garrison Diversion Unit," had 

. i 
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LTRODUCTION 

As the Chairlnan, Conservation and Natural Resources 
Subcom!!i+'zee, House Committee on Governme.?t Operations, 
request.-d on Novcmbe;. 14, 1973 [see app.F), and ds later 
arranged with the Subcommittae, V,O reviewed the plannin? 
and construction of the Bureau of Recldmation's c',arrison 
Diversion Unit, a mulLipurpos$ water resources “0 I.OpnlC3 _ 
project in PIorth Dakota. We made oul: revicc. primarily tc 
find out whether the project's estimated consiructlon costs 
were within its authorized cost ceiling and whet;*er co;tain 
estimat-ed project benefits included in tI,e projec+ justifi- 
catic:r document wouii be realized in view of plamied changes 
in. Fro ject deveiopment. 

Specifically, we reviewed matters relating to: 

--lroject costs. 

--ProposEd alternative prcjcct development. 

--Changes to the authorit+d project plan. 

--Canal seepage and operational wastes. 

---Pish and wildlife devr:lopment. 

In our prelimrnary report to the Subcommittee (B-164570, 
May 15, 1974) we said that (1) tne Rureau hail probably under- 
stated by from $42.; milli on to about $56.1 nillicn the total 
Federal obli.gatians far the Garrison prcject in its fiscal 
year 1975 budget. We a;so said that, jince the Bureau might 
have to adopt an alteznative plan to settle a water quality 
dispute with Canada, the Bureau should formally tell the 
appropriate oversight and appropriation .con-nittees about the 
dispute and i-cs posstbie effeck-; on project casts. 

This report presents our findinqs on thqse matters, 
except for the legal aspects of the ongoing Garrison Civer- 
sion Unit wate: quality c'isptite with Canada. We will 
report separately on these legal aspects, irhich are under 
consideration. 



PLANS FOR DEVEIQPMENT 

Garrison was authorized on August 5, 1965, by Public 
Law 89-103 (79 Stat. 433). The plan for the initial stage 
of project development teas sent to the Congress on February 
3, 1960, and was printed as House Document 325, 86th Congress, 
2d session. A Bureau rep: -t, revised February 1965, supple- 
mented House Document 325, and presented the plan authorized 
by the Congress. The plan provided for irrigating, by a 
gravity flow system, 250,000 acres; supplying muricipal and 
industrial water for 14 towns 2nd cities: and developing 36 
major and several minor fish and wildlife areas and 9 major 
recreation areas. 

Water for project operations is to be plumped t?rough 
the projecL L's Snake Creek pumping plant from Lake Sakakawea 
(formerly Garrison ReservoSr) into Audubon Lake. The Corps 

of Engineers constructed both of these lakes. The water is 
to flow, by gravity, from Audubon Lake east through the 
McClusky Canal to Lonetree Reservoir. At Lonetree Reservoir 
the water is to be regulated to irrigate the Lincoln Valley 
area, to flow north through the Velva Canal to the Karlsruhe 
and Souris areas, east through the New Rockford Canal to the 
New Rcckford and Warwick-McVilie areas and Devils Lake, and 
south by the James River to the LaPioure and Oakes areas. 
The James River's flow is to be regulated at the existing 
Jamc stcwn Dam. 

Construction of prcject features is scheduled for com- 
pletion in i990. (See app* II for a map showing the develop- 
ment plan.) 

Environmental impact stateGent 

02 ::..:ary lG, 1974, the Bcreau issued its final overall 
environmental impact statement for Garrison, to comply wiih 
the National Environmen a t 1 Policy Act of 1969 (83 Stat. 8521, 
applicable Council of Environmental Quality Guidelines, and 
Department of the Interior regulations and directives. The 
Bureau said that the cumulative assessment of impacts was 
based on what was known and the best possible projections 
into the future. The impact statement discusses the primary 

2 
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beneficial impacts for which Garrison was designed. The 
primar;- adverse impacts no..ed were the degradation of stream- 
flows in the project =rea due 'lo irrigation return flows 
and the reduction of land in private owners1li.p. 

The Bureau said that water resource projects the size 
of Garrison take many year: to pian and complete and that 
not all problems could be fully resolved in advance. It 
sa:d that studies of the quality of irrigation return flows 
and their effects on streams, fish and wildlife resources, 
and changing area needs were continuing. Also, since there 
may be minor changes in physical conditions, oprating plans, 
engineering and construction techniques, and costs of differ- 
ent types of construction, the Bureau pians to issue addi- 
tionai environmenra' impact statements. Such statements 
will include developmei,t plans for a sprinkler irrigation 
lystem and result< of continuing water quality studie;. 

srmus OF CONSTRUCTION 

As of December 31, 1973, Garrison project construction 
was about 18 percent complete-- the Snake Creek pumping plant 
was 93 percent complete and the McClusky Canal was 62 per- 
cent complete. About $66.7 million had beeil obligated, of 
which about $64.8 million had been spent, and about $7.4 
million remained to be obligated from the fiscal year 1974 
appropriation. 

The President's budget for fiscal year 1975 inciudes an 
appropriation request >r $10.6 million for Garrison. These 
appropriations are programed primarily for continuing con- 
struction on the McClusky Canal, including $2 million for 
starting construction on a 3.6-mile section of the! canal and 
$800,000 for purchasing additional rights-of-way for tinetree 
Reservoir. 



CHAPTER 2 

PROJECT COSTS 

Appropriations for Garrison are iimited by the authoriza- 
tion act which states, in part, that: 

"Sec. 6. There is hereby authorized to be appro- 
priated for construction of the Garrison diversion 
unit as authorized in this Act. the sum of $207,000,000, 
pius or minus such amounts, if any, as n-ly be JUS- 
tified by reason of ordinary fiuctuations in ccn- 
struction costs as indicated by engineering cost 
indexes applicabie to the types of construction in- 
volved herein." 

Section 6, in effect, gives the Congress control over 
appropriations (total Federal obligations) by establishing 
an appropriation ceiling. However, congressional control 
depends on the adequacy of the cost information given to the 
Congress. We estimate that the total Federal obligations 
included in the Bureau's fiscal year J-975 appropriation justi- 
fication ($362.8 million) probably was understated by about 
$72.6 million and that the Bureau's latest estimate of the 
authorized cost ceiling, as adjusted for ordinary fluctuG[ions 
in construction costs, could be exceeded by about $41.2 mil- 
lion. 

AUTHORIZE3 APPROPRIATION CEILING -- 

:%ureau instructions, dated June 21, 1973, state that, if 
e- 3ted total Federal obligations exceed the appropriation 
C .?g, either the project muat be redesigned to place total 
cost within the ceiling or the Bureau must ask the Congress 
for additional ceiling authority. These instructions also 
prescribe the methods for applying the pertinent cost indexes 
needed to determine the authorized appropriation ceiling, as 
adjusted for ordinary fluctuations in construction costs. 

In January 1974 the Bureau approved special ccst indexes 
for North Dakota, because price increases there \<erc more 
rapid than-those covered by the Bureau's standard construc- 
tion cost indexes. But the Bureau did not use the North 



Dakota indexes to update the authorized appropriation ceiling 
for the fiscal year 1975 appropriations hearings held in 
March 1974. 

The Bureau's justification for its fiscal year 1975 budget 
request for the Garrison project did not include the authorized 
appropriation ceiling. According to Bureau cfficials, mention 
of the ceiling in the justification material was on an exception 
basis and was reported only if the existing ceiling was inade- - 
quate and legislation was required to raise the ceiling. They 
s3i.d that, when the justification material was prepared--before 
approval of the special North Dakota indexes--both the autho- 
rized appropriation ceiling and the estimated total Federal 
obligations were $363 million. 

In our opinion, the appropriate oversight and appropriation 
committees need to be told of the relationship between the 
estir.ated total Federal obligations and the authorized con- 
gressional ceiling for the Garrison project. We computed the 
ceiling for fiscal year 1975 by updating the original plan 
with the special North Dakota cost indexes. This procedure 
followed the Bureau's instructions issued June 21, 1973, :nd 
resulted in a ceiling for Garrison of approximately $378.5 
million (at January 1973 prices). 

Bureau officials later computed the ceiling in the same 
way, except they :!urther increased the authorized ceiling by 
$15.7 million on the basis of a newly developed index for 
land. Thus the Bureau's latest estimate of the authorized 
ceiling for the Garrison project is $394.2 million as of June 
1974. The total increase over the $207 mil!ion ceiling 
initially authorized by the Congress is $187.2 million ($394.2 
million less $207 million)--a 90.4-percent increase, due to 
ordinary fluctuations in construction cost. 

EGTAL FEDERAL OBLIGATIONS 

In its 1965 supplemental report to the Congress, the Bureau 
estimated total Federal obligations for the development for 
Garrison to be about $206.7 million (at January 1962 prices;. 
In supporting the appropriation justification for fiscal year 
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1975 for Garrison, the Bureau estimated the total Federal 
obligations to be about $362.8 million1 (at January 1973 
prices). 

The Bureau's explanation for the increase in estimated 
total Federal obligations follows. 

1This amount is overstated by $5.5 million because the Bureau 
incorrectly included the value of donated land. Bureau 
officials said that they would correct this overstatement in 
the fiscal year 1976 appropriation justification. 

6 
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Bureau Computation of Estimated Total 
Federal Obfisations for the Garrison PrciXt Appropriation 

Justifications for Fiscal Year 1975 

Amount 
-(millions) 

Estimated total W&-al obligations 
at authorizatic' 

Additions: 
Excess of actual cost over original 

estimated cost on completed 
construction: 

McClusky Canal $24.6 
Snake Creek pumpiag plant 4.0 $ 28.6 

Automation equipment not included 
in original plan 2.4 

Value of donated land 5.5 

Expected price increases: 
Based on application of standard 
Bureau unit prices to uncompleted 
construction (except for the Oakes- 
east side and La Moure areas) 

Based on application of North Da- 
kota uni'. prices to uncompleted 
construction in the Cakes-east 
side and La Moure areas 

Based on application of an allow- 
ance for items not included until 
final construction designs are 
arawn (Oakes-east side and La 
Moure areas only) 

Total additions 
. 

Estimated total Federal obligations in 
the Bureau's fiscal year 1975 budget 
submissions for the Garrison project 

106.1 

10.5 

3.0 

$206.7 

3.56.1 

$362.8 

7 



Bureau instructions, dated March 22, 1965, state that 
the total. estimated project cost is used to support the annual 
request for construction funds and that it should be kept 
current for this purpose. An instruction, dated March 5, 
1957, states that the procedures for making cost estimates 
must be followed so that the Congress, the Bureau, and other 
Federal agencies will not be misled by erroneous or obsolete 
estimates of the probable costs of a project or unit. 

In our opinion the Bureau's estimate of total Federal 
obligations was not current and could be understated by 
about $72.6 million, as shown below. 

GAO Computation of Estimated Total Federal Obliqations 
for the Garrison Project Appropriation Justification 

for Fiscal Year 1975 

Amount 
-(millions) 

Estimated total Federal obligations per 
Bureau‘s fiscal year I.975 appropriation 
justification for the Garrison project 

Additions: 
Repricing, based on application of 

North Dakota unit prices to uncomple- 
ted construction previously costed 
on the basis of standard Bureau 
unit prices $40.8 

Repricing, based on application of an 
allowance for items not included 
until final construction designs are 
drawn (uncompleted construction 
other than Oakes-east side and La 
Moure areas) 

Increases in land costs based on 
recent Bureau purchases 

27.0 

15.7 

$362.8 
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Amount 
-(i~lillions) ____ 

Increased cost for a project change 
(realignment of the New Rockford 

Canal) not previously included in 
estimated total Federal obligations , 

Total additions 

Less deletions or decreases in project 
cost: 
Value of donated land 

Project changes not previousl: in- 
cluded in estimated total Federal 
obligations: 

Change from gravity to sprinkler 
irrigation systems (Oakes-east 
side and La Moure areas only) 

Elimination of Stump Lake Outlet 
Canal 

Total decreases in project cost 

Net understatement of estimated total 
Federal obligation; per Bureau's fiscal 
year 1975 appropriation justification 
for the Garriscn project 

Adjusted estimated total Federal obliga- 
tions for the Garrison project's fiscal 
year 1975 appropriation justification 

7 A 

$84.2 

5.5 

4.3 

1.8 

11.6 

72.6 

$435.4 

In our opinion, the Bureau's estimate of total Federal 
obligations was understated ?xcause 

--the increased costs of future construction were 
not consistently recognized and 
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--the estimated cost of land to be acquired was 
not based on recent purchases. 

Moreover, we could not determine precisely the amount by which 
estimated total. Federal obliyations were understated because 
the Bureau had not fully assessed the costs of (1) the total 
effect of actual ard proposed changes to the authorized proj- 
ect plan and (2) the additional requirements imposed by 
general legislation and new construction standards. 

Inconsistent methods of computinq costs 

The Bureau's cost estimates for the fiscal year 1975 
appropriation ; ustLficati.on were based upon two different 
price systems. The unit prices of the two irrigation areas 
to be constructed first, tht. r)~!':zs-east side and the La Moure 
areas, were developed by the Bureau's Engineering and Research 
Center, whose officials told us that the prices were based on 
actual construction casts experienced in Korth Dakota. The 
costs of the remainder of the project were based upon standard 
Bureau unit prices for construction, which, the Bureau said, 
understated costs actually being incurred in NcXth Dakota. 

Also, for the Oakes-east side and the La Moure areas. the 
Bureau ad&d an "allolcance for unlisted items" of 10 percent of 
the listed items in the cost estimate, to compens;;te for items 
generally not included until the final design of a project fea- 
ture is dcl:eloped. This complied with the recommendations in- 
cluded in a letter, dated March 19, 1973, from the C!'.lief of 
the Cer,tcr's Division of Planning Coordination to all Bureau 
regional directors. According to this letter, the allowance 
should be included in estimated costs because experience had 
shown that some projects which had excluded the allo-dance had 
deficient cost estimates when final designs were drawn and bids 
for construction received. The ietter also said that, even if 
the allowance caused estimated costs to exceed the authorized 
ceiling, it was better to recognize and face the probiem in 
thr- ad:tance planning stag- than to pass it on to <he construc- 
tion stage. Hcwever; the Bureau excluded the allowance from 
the estimated cost of the project's other five irrigation areas. 

we rcprlccd the entire project (except those areas alread? 
repriced) usi,;g the Bureau methodology the Center developed 
for the Oakes-east side and La Moure areas; that is, using 
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prices based on those incurred in North Dakota ani a IO-percent 
allowance for unlisted items. This repricing resulted in a- 
$67.8 million increase in estimated total Federal obligations-- 
$40.3 million because of higher unit prices and $27 million 
because of the allowance. 

In commenting on the methods we used to reprice the proj- 
ect, the Bureau said that an April 1974 reanalysis of the 
Earth Dakota unit prices the 'Enter developed showed that 
actual cost incurred on the Z;'lrrisor, project would be about 
$28 million less than the $4rJ.S million we computed. The 
:3ureau agreed thdt the allowance for unlisted items should be 
included for all seven irrigation areas, but recommended using 
7 percent rather than the 10 percent included in its fiscal 
year 1975 budget submission for the Oakes-east side and La 
Mour: areas. 

After considering the bases for the Bureau's comments, we 
decided to retain our repricing methodology and the resulting 
cost increases iJt produced. TSe Bureau's views were based on 
limited cost experience on selected Garrison project contracts 
rather than cn available, more complete zest data or the 
procedures the Center used to develop the North Dakota unit 
prices and the estimate for allowances for unlisted items. 

For example, the Eureau's reanalysis of the Center's 
North Dakota unit prices was based on a comparison of about 
one-half of the total field costs for one McClusky Canal 
contract. The comparison showed actual cost experience to 
be about 13 percen': lower than that computed by the Center. 
Our comparison of the Center's North Dakota unit prices with 
the total costs for six McClusky Canal contracts showed actual 
cost experience to be only 6 percent lower. 

Regarding the allowance fcr unlisted items, Bureau r>fficials 
told us at the conclusion of our fieldwork in July 1974 that 
the Bureau had not made an analysis to support its recommend?d 
use of 7 percent. Our analysis of the six McClusky Canal 
contracts showed that 66 items amounting to about $?.9 million-- 
or about 13.8 percent of the original estimates, as indexed-- 

in the 
to bid 

were not in the original estimates but were included 
final list of items on which contractors were asked 
when the final designs were drawn. 
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Land costs not based on recent pu.rchz,ses 

About 11,000 acres of land hive been purchased in the 
Lonetree Dzn: and Reservoir area. The cost of this land in 
the Bureau's fiscal year 1975 budget submission is the 
original estimated cost indexed to January 1973 rather than 
the price the Bureau has actually paid, which is much higher 
than the estimated cost. , 

In addition, for land not yet purchased (190,000 acres, 
according to one Bureau estimate), the Bureau included esti- 
mated land prices which were substantially less than the 
prices paid for purchased land, '2~ repriced value ($104 per 
acre) of land used by the Bureau for the Oakes-rast side 
and the La Moure areas is less than the average prices, $129.04 
and $126 .i8 an acre, paid for the land purchased during fiscal 
years 1972 and 1973, respectively. It is also considerably 
less than the average price ($180.71 an acre) paid for about 
.I,100 acres during fiscal year 1974. 

On the basis of the. average per acre price paid in fiscal 
year 1973, the current estimated land cost understated expected 
land cost by about $7.8 million. Later, Bureau officials told 
us they had updated the estimated cost of land included in the 
fiscal year 1975 budget submission on the basis of more recent 
purchases. We revised our estizr,ate to reccgnize these pur- 
chases, increasing land costs by $15.7 million. 

Costs of uroiect chances not included 

The Bureau scheduled construction funds for the Oakes 
and La Moure irrigation facilities, the New Rockford Canal, 
and the James River improvements for fiscal year 1976. Each 
of these features includes major design changesI but none of 
the changes were considered in the Bureau's cost estimate 
for the fiscal year 1975 budget submission. For example, 
even though the Bureau plans to build a sprinkler irrigation 
system, estimate6 costs includc,d for irrigation facilities 
are those for the gravity system which was originally planned. 
The same is essentially true fcr other changes in the project 
plan-- the estimated costs of items eliminated or changed were 
simply transferred to the items which replaced them. 
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By not adjusting cost estimates for planned design 
changes, the Bureau is not following its Instruction 152.3.7, 
which states that: 

"These estimates shall be maintained and kept current 
by the appropriate operating office with tne aid of 
the Chief Engineer on all design changes and addi- 
tional work. Changes in the estimates shall be made 
as often as required by the appropriate regional or 
operatinr oifice* * *.rl 

Althou cl11 of the planned changes in the project have 
not been studied, Bureau officials maintained that each change 
would result in a decrease in total cost. We analyzed the 
Bureau's four completed studies and noted several errors. 

--The Bureau's study of the realignment of the New 
Rockford Canal shows that the new plan, plan 5A, 
wi-.1 cost less ($17.5 mi.llion) than the original 
plan, plan 2 ($24.1 million). However, the study 
compared p>an 5A with a revised plan 2, not the 
original plan carried in the cost estimate for 
the fiscal year 1975 budget submission. A com- 
parison of plan 5~ with the cost of the original 
plan 2 shows that plan 5A will cost about $700,000 
more than plan 2. 

--The Bureau's study of the change from the gravity 
to the sprinkler irrigation system for the Oakes- 
east side area showed a cost decrease from $29.8 
million under the gravity system to $23.6 million 
under the sprinkler system, resulting in savings 
of $0.2 million. However, the Bureau's study had 
errors in computation, used prices from different 
time periods, and omitted indcxiny for 1 year. 
~!tnough the sprinkler sys;c:l will be less expen- 
s&.<e than the gravity system, the savings will 
probabiy be about $3.6 million (at LTanuary 1973 
prices) instead of $6.2 million as claimed by the . 
Bureau. . 

--The Bureau's cost analysis of the change from a 
gravity irrigation system ($15 million) to a 
sprinkler irzigation system ($13.4 million) for 
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the La Moure area shows a $1.6 million saving. 
However , prices the Bureau used in the study were 
not comparable: i.e., different unit prices were 
used for the same itams. Application of comparable 
and appropriate prices reduced the saving to about 
$7OC,OOO (at January 1973 prices). 

--The Bureau's study'of the change from a gravity to 
a sprinkler irrigation system for the Oakes-west 
side area showed a saving nc $3.9 million iat 
January 1968 prices). Howe wr , when compared to 
the oFficia1 cost estimate, the saving resulting 
from the change was only $240,000 (at January 1968 
prices). We believe, since this study is about 5 
years old, it would have to be updated with January 
1973 prices betore the effect of this change on the 
current cost estimate (at Jan-dry 1973 prices) 
could be assessed. 

Anothe'. proposed change, eliminating the Stump Lake Outlet 
Canal, will result in a cost decrease. If the canal is elimi- 
nated and no substitute item replaces it, thcrc will. be a 
saving of aboclt $1.8 million (at January 1973 prices). 

Bureau officials told us that the effect of project 
changes on costs would be included in estimated total Federal 
obligations befcre appropriations are requested for their 
construction. 

Costs of additional requirements 
not considered 

Certain general legislation and new construction standards 
have iilaced requirements on the Bureati which were not included 
in the originaily authorized plan. The increases in estimated 
costs rclsulting from such requirements are not included in the 
estimated total Federal obligations. Examples fcllc-nr. 

--Public Law 87-874 (76 Stat. 1196) authorized the 
Bureau to buiid roads and bridges to higher stall- 
dards when replacing road and bridges displaced by 
construction. 
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--Tf;c Xational Environmental Poli-y act of ?(;65 (83 
Stat 852) requfres that environmen",al imsact 
statemen'-s be prepared, and thti Bureau ii?tendS 
to maktl additional environmental statements flhiuh 
wi:l include more information than it gave in the 
overall statement it issued recently. 

--The Uniform Relocation %sist;nce and Real Pro- 
perty Acquisition PoL1c1cs Act of 1370 (84 aii. 
1894) requires Federal agencies to pay losses, 
expenses, and allowances to individuals who are 
relocated as a result of a Federal program. 

--State and Federal antipollution laws placed re- 
quirements on the Bureau which did not exist at 
thz time of the project's authorization. 

The Bureau has not yet determined the increase in esti- 
mated costs resulting from tflese addition?1 requirements for 
uncompleted construction. Enwever, it had incurred Llcreased 
costs of $3.7 million for items on :+hich construction was 
unden\vay or completed thrccgh February 1974. 

Burt-a;i officials :old us tI-&at they would update project 
costs for the ddditional rf:quiremen;s when they were able to 
develop a mea?-&S for estimating the costs for the uncompleted 
construction. Bowever, t?,cy indicated that the increased 
costs rcszlting from legislation enacted after the Garrison 
project a.;t:?ori zation should not be charged against the 
authoriz.zd appropriation ceiling. 

WE believe that significant legal questions <jris.z as to 
whether, anrl to VThat extEnt. legislation enacted aftes ;roj- 
ect duthorizatlon that lm?oses additional. requiremezcs . 
assocldted costs may be viewed as an authorization for .& ‘r- 
ring silch additronal costs apart from the original proj zt 
auth-izatior L . . We plan to consider these questions separately 
and tc sub:nit our conclusions to the Subcommittee. In any 
event, WC believe that, by accumulating these costs anti re- 
porting them to the Ccngress in some form, the Bureau would 
gi\ie the Congress more complete information on total project 
costs. 
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COMCLUSIONS 

The Bureau needs to fully inform the appropriate con- 
g;essional oversight and appropriation committees of the 
increases in estimated total Eederal obligations which would 
cause the Garrison project to exceed its authorized appropri- 
ation ceiling. We estimate that the total Federal obligations 
included in the Bureau's fiscal year 1975 appropriation 
justification ($362.8 million) probably were understated by 
about $72.6 million and that the Bureau's June i?74 estimate 
of the authorized approlzriation ceiling, as indexed for the 
fiscal year 1975 tcldget ($394.2 million), could be exceeded 
by about $41.2 million. 

In our opinion, the continued FEtueral ez2enditures for 
constructin the Garrison project are at least technically 
legal at this time since actual costs have not yet exceeded 
the authorized cTst ceiling. 

AGENCY COIWQZNTS 

Tne Department of the Interior, in co meriting on our 
preliminary report (B-164570, May 15, 1974) on the estimated 
cost of constructing the Garrison Divel-sion Unit, generally 
agreed that the authorized appropriation ceiling and estimated 
total Federal obligations the Bureau of Reclamation used to 
justify its fiscal year 1975 budget submission for the Garrison 
project needed updating. The Department said that final tabu- 
lations of the North Dakota price indexes were not completed 
until January 24, 1974, and came too late to be Lsed for com- 
puting the authorized appropriation ceiling for the fiscal year 
1975 budget submissio&l. Although the Department reiterated 
the Bur‘eau's objection to certain of our repricing methodologies 
(see p. 111, the Department said that more recent Bureau 
studies showed that the estimated total Federal obliga- 
tions inclitded in the fiscal year 1975 budget submission for 
the Garrison project were understated and exceeded the June 
1974 recomputation of the authorized appropriation ceiling 
based on the Korth Dakcta indexes. 
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The Department also said that new estimates were being 
developed for the fiscal year 1976 budget submission. If 
these new estimates also show that the authorized appropriation= 
ceiling will be exceeded, the Department will prepare proposed 
legislation for increasing the authorized appropriation ceiling; 

We recognize that'the North Dakota indexes were not 
approved until January 24, 1974. 'However, on the basis of our 
use of this index to compute the authorized appropriation 
ceiling, it appears to us that the Bureau had ample time to 
revise its computation for the appropriation hearings held 
March 20 and 21, 1974. As explained on page 11, the 
Bureau's objection to certain of our pricing methodologies 
were based on limited cost experience on selected Garrison 
proj.?ct contracts rather than on available, more complete 
cost data or the p-:ucedurcs the Centtir used to develop the 
North Dakota unit prices and the estimate for allowances for 
unlisted items we used to reprice the Garrison project. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Secretary of the Interior should require the Bureau 
of Reclamation to update total estimated cost for the Garrison 
project to include: 

--Estimated costs representative of costs actually 
being incurred in the construction area. 

--Allowances for the costs of items not general11 
included until final designs are drawn. 

--Estimated costs for additional requirements estab- 
lished by general legislation and new construction 
standards. 

--Estimated costs for changes to the azthorizcd proj- 
ect plan. 

The Secretary should also: 

--Advise the Jppropria-;.e congressional oversight and 
appropriation committees promptly if total estimated 
costs exceed the Garrison project cost ceiling. 

--Include the authorized Garrison project cost ceiling 
in future budget justifications. 
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CXAPTER 3 

ALTERNATIVE PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

The Bureau had considered several alternatives to the 
authorized Garrison project plan, but the only ones (other 
than the construction and fish and wildlife changes dis- 
cussed later) that progressed beyond the talking stage were 
those that pertained to the ongoing boundary water dispute 
with Canada. 

BOUNDARY WATER DISPUTE WITH CANADA 

On April 29, 1969, the Canadian Embassy in Washington, 
D.C., in a Kate Verbale to the U.S. Department of State, 
said it appeared that Garrison might increase flows in the 
Souris River in Canada with possible adverse consequences 
for irrigation and other water uses. On October 23, 1973, 
the Canadian Embassy requested that the United States place 
a moratorium on all further construction of the Garrison 
Diversion Unit until the two countries reached an under- 
standing that would protect Canadian rights and interests. 

The Bureau has made a series of studies to examine 
existing conditions in the Souris River, predict the quality 
and quantity of return flows to the river from irrigation in 
the Souris Loop area, evaluate the effects of the return 
flows upon the river, and provide information about the ef- 
fects that the project will have on Canada. A Bureau draft 
report, "Irrigation Return Flows to the Souris River and 
Canada, Garrison Diversion Unit," was released in May 1974. 

The report states that the quality of water flowing into 
Canada from the Souris River will be decreased after the 
Garrison project is completed. According to that report, 
irrigation of the Souris loop of the Garrison project will 
::esult in about 107,000 acre-feet of water's being added to 
the Souris River each year from project return flows. ThC 

mineral content of these additional flows will be greater t!:a:: 
the Souris River's historic averagc: mineral content azd will 
result in an increased salinity level for the river. Bc rc au 
estimates of the impact of these return flows follow. 
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Estimated Chanqes in Mineral Contents 
of the Souris River 

(total dissolved solids) 

Range of return 
Estimated flows during initial 

Historic return flows soil leachinq Total estimated 
averaqe averaqe Hiqh JJOW eventual flow 

(milligrams per liter) 

796 9PU 1,200 900 885 

The Bureau is attempting to negotiate a workable solution 
which would make the authorized project plan acceptable to 
Canada. However, the Bureau recognized, in its I-lay 1974 
draft report, .that Canada could either require some mitiga- 
-,ion for any degradation of water flowing across the intcr- 
national boundary or allow little or no change in the quantity 
or quality of those waters. 

ALTERNATIVES= FULL GARRISON 
DIVERSION UNIT DEVELQPXENT 

The Bureau has developed seven aiternativc plans fcr 
modifying the Garrison project if Canada does not accept the 
authorized plan. Each proposal would provide for full de- 
velopment of 250,000 acres for irrigation. According to the 
Bureau's report, any one of these alternatives could increase 
the Garrison project's construction cost. Bureau estimates 
available for five of the alternatives range from $4.2 
million to $35 million. The alternati\?es being considereci 
are: 

--Diluting return iLows to the Souris River with 
iYissouri River water. 

--Treating return flows to the Souris River to 
decrease salinity. 

--Compensating Canada with additional fresh water. 
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--Providing a reservoir on Deep River to store and 
control return flows for release during periods 
when salinity and nutrient levels of the Souris 
River would not be significantly affected. 

--Diverting return flows to the Devils Lake chain 
for use in restoring and stabilizing lake levels. 

--Diverting return flows to the Missouri River 
basin for reuse on other lands. 

--Shifting lands to be irrigated to lands in North 
Dakota not drained by the Souris or Red Rivers. 

Bureau officials considered it premature to include the 
estimated cost of any of these alternatives in its revised 
estimate at this time. They said that these costs would be 
included in the justification material given to the Congress 
if and after an alternative had been selected. Their return 
flow study indicated that a decision would have to be made by 
July 1979. 

PARTIAL DEVELOPMENT Gi? 
GARRISON DIVERSION UNIT 

In a letter to GAO dated December 27, 1973, the Actinr: 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Interior said that a laryt 
part of Garrison could be developed without any effect on the 
Souris River or on the Red River, which also flows into Canada. 
He said that, with the Snake Creek pumping plant, McClusky canr=l. 
Lonetree Reservoir, and certain other supply works, including 
the Xew Rcckfcrd Canal, major project benefits. among them 
77,500 acres of irrigation, could be provided without ; -. c- 
feet on the Souris or Red Rive-s. Since t'en *hc irri.? S':L 
acreage has been refined to 81,000 ar'res but a Bureau cffi- 
cial said that such a development p c r hu.+ly was not economical- 
ly jclstified because the expected cncts probably would exceed 
the expected benefits. 

A Rureau regional official said that any alterl\ati:.e to 
the authorized project plan to resolve the Canadian issue nu%t; 
halIe 250,000 acrts for irrigation to be within the projecl- 
plan authorized by the Congress. He said the 81,GO0 acres L.,.. 
simply those acres which could be served from the existing 
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project plan without design changes and without any adverse 
effect on waters flowing from the project into Canada. He 
said additional acreage would have to be identified to bring 
the total irrigation acreage up to 250,000 acres. 

NO ADDITIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF 
GAW?-ISO:i DIVERSION UNIT - 

The Bureau has not developed alternative proposals for 
using the water allocated by the authorization act to Garrison 
for project purposes if construction of Garrison is stopped. 
A Bureau official said that, without additional construction 
to complrztc the McClusky Canal, Ionetree Reservoir, and other 
project fcatti;:,LS, such as the New Rockford Canal, the poten- 
tial benefits availdble from using the completed construction 
would not offset the costs to operate the Snake Creek pumping 
plant to provide the water. 

As of December 31, 1973, the estimated cost to comrlcte 
the existing construction contracts was abcut $7.3 million. 
But even these contracts would not complete construction of 
the McClusky Canal. 

Bureau officials told us that there were some potential 
alternative uses for water allocated to Garrison, such as: 

--Developmert of coal resources in North Dakota. 

--Sale to non-Federal irrigation projects. 

--Power generation at projects operated by the 
Corps of Engineers on the Missouri River. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Department of the Interior, in commenting on our 
preliminary report, said that the Bureau's May 1974 draft 
report entitled, "Irrigation Return Flows to the Souris 
River and Canada, Garrison Diversion Unit," had received wide 
publicity through news releases. The Department said also 
that the news releases should accomplish the objective of 
formally advising th. Conyress about the water quality pro- 
blem with Canada and its possible effects on project costs. 
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In our opinion news releases are not adequate substitutes 
for formally advising the appropriate congressional oversight 
and appropriation committees. 

RF'=OMM!ZNDATION 

The Secretary of the Interior should formally advise 
the appropriate congressi6nal oversight and appropriation 
committees about the estimated Garrison prcject cost increases 
which may be required to settle the ongoing water quality di.;- 
pute with Canada. Although it may not be necessary to request - 
an increase in the authorized cost ceiling at this time, the 
committees shotld be made aware that the effect of the alter- 
natives under consideration might be to further exceed the 
project's authorized cost ceiling. 

, i- 
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CHAPTER 4 

ATJ'JYiORITY FOR CHANGES TO TEE AUTHORIZED PROJECT PLAV -c 

Five maJor design changes were being maue to the authc- 
rized Garrison plan. One of these cLlanges, substituting a 
sidehill canal for the New Borne Dam and Reservoir on the 
IlcClusky Canal, has been completed. The following planned 
desi-n changes have not Lleela compieted. 

--Construction cf a sprinkler irrigation system to 
replace the gravity irrigation system oriainaily 
planned. 

--Realignment of the New Rockford Canal to reroute 
the *James River Feeder Canal and eliminate the 
Hamburg Dam and Reservoir and 34.3 miles of chan- 
nel improvements in the James River. 

--Curtailment of channel improvements on the Jmes 
River below the New Rockford area. 

--Elimination of the Stump Lake outlet to the Sheyenne 
River. 

ALSO a new plan may be adopted for developing fish and wild- 
life areas. Smaller individual areas in natural wetlands 
may be substituted for some of the areas in the authorized 
plan. (See ch. 6.) 

Section 1 of Public Law 89-108 states that the general 
plan for the Missouri-Souris Unit, as modified by the report 
in House document 325, is confirmed and approved under the 
designation "Garrison divercion unit," aPd that: 

)I * + * the constructlan of a development providing 
for the irrigation of two hundred and fifty thousand 
acres, municipal and indust-ial water, fish and wild- 
life conservation and development, recreation, flood 
control, and other project purposes shall be prosecuted 
by the Department of the Interior substantially in 
accordance with the plans set out in the Bureau of 
Reclamation report dated November 1962 (revised Feb- 
ruary 1965) supplemental report to said House Document 
Numbered 325." 
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The Bureau has interpreted the above section of the act 
to mean that it has authority to adopt advancements in tech- 
nology and operating methods to carry cut the authorized proj- 
ect purposes, as long as such changes are within the proj- 
ects' authorized cost ceiling. Bureau officials told us 
that such changes could be made without obtaining prior ap- 
proval of the Congress. 

As chapter 2 points out, we are unable to assess the 
total effect of the major changes on project costs. This 
can be done only after the Bureau completes cost, studies 
for the features of the Garrison project affected by these 
changes. 

Present plans:, however, provide for full development of 
250,000 acres of irrigation, as well as development of 146,530 
acres of fish and wildlife habitat for management by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service and the North Dakota State Game and r'ish 
Department. (See ch. 61.. In addition, the Bureau plans to 
provide a stable water supply cf 40,000 acre-feet of .Jater for 
15 or more towns and unidentified industrial users and 9 new 
recreation areas. Two recreation areas already exist in the 
Jamestown Reservoir. In our opinion, these plans provide for 
benefits essentially the same as those specified in the autho- 
rization doc*dment. 

The design changes mentioned on page 23 included one of 
the items (shift from gravity to sprinkler irrigation system} 
specified in the Subcommittee's request. Details on this 
design change are discussed below. 

SXITCH FROM GRAVITY TO SPRINKLER IRRIGATION 
AWD ITS EFFECTS 

The authorized plan calls for irrigation development by 
gralpity flow of 250,000 acres. In 1967, however, one of the 
eight irrigation districts organized to receive and distribute 
project irrigation water to users adopted a resolution to 
request that the Bureau design and construct the most modern 
and eLCficient irrigation distribution system possible, includ- 
ing underground pipe, hard.-surface canal lining, and other 
modern features. The Bureau xas asked to consider lands xqhic‘=. 
could be served by either a sprinkler or a gravity irrigation 
system. The other seven districts have since adopted similar 
resolutions. 
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AS a result of its studies, the Bureau is considering a 
sprinkler irrigation system for the entire project and has in- 
cluded that system in the project pian. The Bureau approved 
the sprinkler irrigation system for the Oakes-west side area 
in September 1968. Bureau appzovab was predicated on water 
users‘ ability to pay the annual expenses for operation, main- 
tenance, and replacements under a closed-pipe system and to 
meet required contracted Y‘epayrnents. 

Advantages resultinq from chancre 
to sprinkler irrigation system 

The irrigation district, in submitting its resolution to 
the Bureau asking for a more modern and efficient irrigation 
system, said that such a system was needed because more labor 
was required to construct and operate a gravity irrigation 
systam and the potential for irrigation in the area was in- 
creased under a sprinkler system, because sprinklers were 
adaptable to more classes of land. 

The Bureau studies for the Oakes and La Moure areasl the 
project irrigation areas scheCU.ed to be constructed first, 
showed that several other benefits would be available from the 
change to a sprinkler irrigation system. 

--Right-of-way needs would be reduced because irrigation 
areas would be more compact. 

--Most land leveling would be eliminated, so topsoil 
would no-c be displaced. 

--Water would be used more efficiently because it 
could be applied in light and frequent applications; 
therefore less drainage would be required and return 
flows from the project would be reduced. 

--Total wetland losses would be small because irri- 
gation areas would be compacted. 

--Wsinq buried pipe instead of open ditches would 
reduce hazards to people and animals; cause less 
disruption to farming operations, utilities, and 
roads; and reduce seepage losses and operational 
wastes - 



--Sprinkling could be used for frost control and crop 
cooling, to increase productivity. 

Thzse advantages have not been quantified in terms of 
the benefits to individual participating farmers or the proj- 
ect as a whole, but the Eureau did study the effect of the 
change to a sprinkler irrigation system on t?le costs to 
farmers and to the project. These cost studies have been made 
for the Oakes and La Moure irrigation areas only. The Bureau 
has scheduled studies for the other irrigation areas during 
the period 1977 to 1980. 

Irriqation cost studies 

The two Bureau studies show that-investment costs to the 
farmer and the project will be less under the sprinkler irri- 
gation system than under the gravity irrigation system but 
that the annual costs to the farmer for operation, maintenance, 
and replacements will be slightly higher under the sprinkler 
irrigation system. 

The Hureau's cost comparison stu_lles for the sprinkler 
and gravity irrigation systems for the farmera in the Gakcs- 
east and west side and La Noure areas were based on a farming 
aperation with 160 acres of corn, which is thc'principal crop 
to be grown with irrigation water in these areas. As shown 
below ir the results of the Bureau's 1572 study, with the 
sprinkler irrigation system, investment costs to the farmers 
would be $3,900 less and annual costs for operation, mainte- 
nance, and replacements would be $3.30 an acre more. 

Investment cost 
Annual cost per acre 

Irrigation sysm 
Gravity Sprinkler 

$23,800 $19,900 
27.18 30.48 

After the Bureau study results were made available to 
all members of the irrigation districts in the oakcs and 
La Moure areas, 97 percent of the votes cast by members 
(845 to 24) were for adopting the sprinkler irrigation :;;I<:[.--. 

We noted several computational errors the Bureau m‘ide .;n 
its 1972 study through inconsistently using unit prices, u:;i::: 
outdated prices, and incorrectly applying construction co:,t 
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indexes. We updated the. Bureau's studies to compare costs for 
gravity and sprinkler irrigation systems for a farming opera- 
tion with 160 acres of corn at 1973 prices. The following 
table shows the results of our analysis. 

Investment cost 
Annual cost per acre 

Irrisation system 
Gravity Snrinkler 
$33,640 $27,740 

37.21 37.28 

The investment cost to a farmer was $5,900 less with a 
sprinkler system, instead of the $3,900 the Bureau had com- 
puted, and the annual costs for operation, maintenance, and 
replacements were $0-07 an acre more with a sprinkier system, 
instead of the $3,30 an acre the Bureau had computed. 

Farmers in the project area indicate that Ihey are able 
tc obtain capital for investment purpose more easily than they 
can locate farm labor. For example, one farmer said that he 
was unable to hire help to drive his air-conditioned tractor, 
let alone work in the mud changing syphon hoses and opening 
flood gates for a gravity irrigation system. Bureau officials 
told us that the gravity irrigation system would require more 
farm labor than would a sprinkler irrigation system. 

To insure that capital is available for irrigation develop- 
ment in North Dakota, the North Dakota Legislature authorized 
issuing debentures to provide loan money to farmers, effective 
July 1, 1973. 

Effect of chanqe on project costs 

The Bureau's studies of the effect of the change from a 
gravity to a sprinkler irrigation system on project costs 
showed that a sprinkler system would be cheaper than a 
gravity system. 
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Investme1.t cost 
:rriqatlon system 

Gravity Sprinkler Savinqs 
L 

Oakes area: 
'dest side (at January 

1968 prices) $14,290,000 $10,430,000 $3,860,000 
East side (at January . 

1972 prices) 29,790,OOO 23,570,OOO 6,220,OOO 
La Moure area (at Jan- 

uary 1973 prices) 14,990,000 13,390,000 1,600,OOO 

We adjusted the Bureau's studie; to update price infor- 
mation for the Oakes-east side a?ea, correct computation and 
cost-indexing errors, and apply unit prices consistently. 
The following chart shows the results we obtained. 

Investment cost 
Irriqation system 

gravity Sprinkler Savings 

Oakes area: 
West side (at January 

1968 prices) $10,670,000 $10,43O,ClOO $ 240,000 
East side fat January 

1973 prices) 31,978,610 28,419,42CI 3‘559,190 
La Moure area (at Jan- 

uary 1973 prices) 14,990,000 14,313,910 676,090 

Although the adjusted savings are fess than the savings 
the Bureau claimed, our analysis showed that the contention 
that a sprinkler irrigation system for the Oakes and La Nourc 
areas would be cheaper was reasonable. 

CONCLUSIOPU'S 

The Bureau has the authority, withi,> :he authorizing act 
for Garrison, to make project changes if they can be made with- 
in the authorized cost ceiling and do not greatly alter the 
project purpses and resulting benefits used as a basis for 
the project's authorization by the Congress. 
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We are unable to assess the total effect of the major 
changes on project costs. This can be done only afser the 
Bureau completes its cost studies for the features of the 
Garrison project affected by these changes. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CANAL SEEPAGE AND OPERATIOFJAL WASTES 

Seepage is the water that soaks into the base and sides 
of canals and laterals that convey water from its source to 
its point of use. Operational wastes include water lost 
when farmers refuse to accept the water, outflows through 
breaks in canal walls, leaks past gates and other structures, 
and consumption by vegetation along canals and laterals. 

Bureau instructions, issued before Garrison was authorized,. 
contain general criteria on seepage losses and state that 
allowable seepage and operational wastes can range from 15 to 
40 percent and 5 to 35 percent of the average annual diversion, 
respectively. According to the Eureau instructions, the 
ranges are necessary because of the wide differences in soil, 
crop‘ water supply, and climatic conditions for irrigation 
projects. 

En December 1967, after project au.xrr,rizztion, the 
Bureau issued revised instructions whici. further refined its 
policy on canal seepage and operational irastes and emphasized 
the most economical method of conserving water. The Bureau's 
current poiicy states that: 

"It is the policy of the Bureau of Reclamation in 
order to conserve water and to secure other benefits 
to consider fully the lining or placing in pipe of 
all constructed waterways for the conveyance and 
distribution of project water supplies. In those 
instances where the recommendations do not call for 
lining or pipe, full justification will be required." 

On the basis of the results of soil tests, the estimates 
of the value of water, the cost of canal construction, and 
the cost of canal lining, the Bureau determines which concii- 
tions make it economical to line canals. The tradc-off-- 
whether the water savings warrant the additional cost to 
line the canal--is the :'a!l~e of the water saved through the 
canal lining plus the construction costs saved by reducing 
the canal's capacity versus the cost to line the canal to 
save the water. 
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ESTIMATE OF CANAL SEEPAGE LDSSES 
AK% OPERATIOh7AL WASTES WDER 
A GRAVITY IRRIGATION SYSTEVI 

The Bureau's 1965 supplemental report, which inclu&d the 
project plan authorized by the Congress, said that the average 
annual water diversion from Lake Sakakawea for project pur- 
poses would be 871,000 acre-feet under a gravity irrigation 
system, as shown below. 

Acre-feet Percent __I-- 

Farm delivery 343,000 39.4 
Seepage and operational wastes 291,000 33.4 
Fish, wildlife, and recreation uses 134,600 15.4 
Reservoir evaporation 62,000 7.1 
fiIunicipa1 and industrial uses 41,000 4.7 

Total 871,000 100.0 

In addition, 216,000 acre-feet of water were estimated to 
remain as return flows in project watersheds, and som& of 
this would be available for project use. 

To determine what the total diversion would be, the 
Bureau began by estimating the total water required at the 
point of use for irrigation, recreation, fish and wildlife, 
and municipal and industrial purposes. These requirements 
were then backed from the point of use through the project 
conveyance system to the Snake Creek pumping plant where the 
diversion was made. Anticipated water losses from the 
diversion to the point of use--seepage, operational wastes, 
and reservoir evaporation --were added, to estimate the total 
diversion r quirement. 

The Bureau estimated seepage for Garrison to be about 
203,900 acre-feet, or 23.4 percent of the total annual diver- 
sion, and operational wastes to be about 87,100 acre-feet, 
or 10 percent of total asmual diversion. Estimated seepage 
and operational wastes were both within the BLreau's criteria. 

The Bureau computed seepage, according to instructions, 
by using comprehensive studies and the Moritz formula. This 
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formula for approximating seepage losses is widely used 
throughout the country by engineers engaged in designing 
irrigation projects. 

Soil tests were made in each of the areas to be irrigated, 
to determine the permeability of soils where canals and laterals 
would be constructed. Cost estimates were made for canal lining 
to reduce seepage and for canal construction. 

The Bureau estimated the value of an acre-foot of water 
saved by lining canals and laterals over a la&year period by 
considering the: 

--Gain in powc:: revenues from power plants at and 
below Garrison on the Missouri River. 

--Reduction in costs of drainage construction and 
expenses for operation and maintenance, for each 
additional acre-foot of water saved. 

--Reduction in the prr rata share of investment 
costs allocated to irrigation, which is interest 
free, from Corps of Engineers' projects in the 
Pick-Sloan Missouri Basin Program. 

The Bureau made firm estimates of seepage in its 1965 
supplemental report for the Oakes, La Moure, Warwick-McVille, 
and Lincoln Valley areas where canal layouts were available. 
It projected seepage in the Karlsruhe, Souris, and New 
Rockfold areas because only semidetailed plans were available 
for these areas. The Bureau's estimated operational wastes 
for Garr's;n were based on its experience with similar pro- 
jects. 

ESTIMkTE OF CANAL SEEPAGE LOSSES AND 
OPERATIONAL JASTES UNDER A 
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEM 

The Burea?. F. s not assessed the tot. L diversion requirc-- 
ments or seepng? -;ld operational wastes ~.JT. the entire * 
Garrison projec2L under a sprinkler irrigation system nor !:as 
it projected a Lace for completing theea stlldies. A stud \: 
has been completed for seepage and c+ratiunai wastes in the 
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Oakes-west side area, and these results .:ere used for pro- 
jections on the Oakes-east side area and the Oakes Canal. A 
comparison of the seepages and operational wastes under the 
gravity and sprinkler irrigation systems follows. 

Acre-feet annuallv 
Oakes-west 

ide area L 

Gravity system 13,510 
Sprinkler system 3,580 
Reduction with sprinkler system 9,930 

Percent reduction 2% - 

Oakes area 
total 

29,630 
11,930 
17,700 

g 

We estimated, and Bureau officials agreed, that the di- 
version could possibly be reduced by as much as 200,000 acre- 
feet to a total average annual diversion of 671,800 acre-feet 
under a sprinkler irrigation system. Canhl seepages would be 
about 57,450 acre-feet, or 8.6 percent of the total annual 
dicersion. Operational wastes could be reduced to about 
33,550 acre-feet, or 5 percent of total annual diversion. 
Estimated seepage and operational wastes are both within the 
Bureau's criteria. 

Basically, the same procedures were used for analyzing 
losses under a sprinkler irrigation system for the Oakes area 
as were used under the gravity irrigation system. A major 
change, placing all flows of less than 50 cubic feet per 
second in pipe, resulted in replacing 261 miles of open canals 
and laterals with 66 miles of closed pipe. Overall, this change 
will eliminate about 1,400 miles of open canals and laterals 
for Garrison. The water value has also been updated. 

We were told that, as c.onstruction proceeded, tests were 
made to measure seepage so tnat lining could be installed 
where needed and that engineers at the Engineering and Research 
Center were continually studying new methods for lining canal;; 
so that more canals could be lined at less costs.. 

The Bureau is also core' LU-dering the use of closed pipe for 
flows in excess of 50 cubic feet per second, possibly up to 
100 cubic feet per second. 
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PGTEhTIAL EFFE.YTS OF REDUCED W&TFP USbPP _e --. -_ 
UNDER SPRINKLER IRRIGATICN SYSTEM 

Water saved due to changing from a gravity to a sprinkler 
irrigation system provide potential benefits ii. certain -days. 
Bureau officials told us that they had the following options 
open to them. 

. 

--A reduction in the annual diversion :~ouId result 
in increased generation capability and power revenues 
at Cor1.s of Engineers' power plants and in reduced 
operating costs for Garrison because the primping 
periods at the Snake Creek pumping plant could be 
shortened. 

--Additional acreage could be irrigated in Garrison. 

--Water could be sold for non-Federal irrigation 
projects. 

--Canal and lateral capacities could possibly be 
reduced but delivery requirements during peak- 
demand periods would have tlo be considered. 

The Bureau has not developed a specific plan and has 
not assessed the effect of any of these options. 

COxCLUSIONS 

Although the Bureau has net *:c.;lpletcd its studies, pre- 
liminary indications are that canal sccp;tgc, operational 
waste T , and the annual average diversion requirement would 
be s:,bstantially reduced under te i ;ed plans to (1) increase 
tl:,- use vf cdndl llnirlgs tend pipe \I :d (2) =;wi',cIl LLO~ a 
gravity to a sprinkler irrigation system. Although estimated 
canal seepage and operational wastes were within the Bureau's 
allowable limits iI5 to 40 percent and 5 to 35 percent, re- 
spcctivellY) under both plans. tl ._ revised plan emphasizes the 
Cl0 s t economical means of conserving water. Canal seepage and 
operational wastes are reduced from 23.4 and 10 ;Jercent, re- 
spectively, under the authorized plan tc 8.6 and 5 percent, 
respectively under the revised plan. 
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In total, we estimated, and the Bureau agreed, that under 
the revised plan, the average annual diversion requirement 
(871,000 acre-feet of water) could be rc:Auc'~d .bjkr 200,000 acre- 
feet of water annually. Bureau officials said that such a 
reduction could give the Bureau previolxly unavailable options 
for (1) reducing the capacity of canals and other construction 
required to deliver project waters where thry are needed or 
(2) using the water supply to irricxtc more Jand or generate 

more power than originctll> drlticipdted. 
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CHAPTER 6 

FISH AND WILDLIFE DEVELOPMENT 

Fish and wildlife development is an important purpose 
of the Garrison project. According to the authorized project 
plan, wildlife habitat losses caused by the construction of 
such project features as canals, pumping plants, and drains 
are to be offset through the development of new and existing 
fish and w!.ldlife areas. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) has, since the late 
195Os, played a major role in planning fish and wildlife 
mitigation and enhancement measures. Its 1962 report on 
"Fish and Wildlife Resources in Relation to the Garrison 
Diversion TJnit Initial Stage," prepared according to the 
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 U.S.C. 6611, became 
an integral part of the Garrison plan the Congress approved 
in 1965. 

dlthough there may be a change 'n the basic approach 
used to develop fish and wildlife ar as, there is no plan to 
reduce the total benefits to be real zed. 

APPROVED PLAN 

The initial fish and wildlife plan called for the develop- 
ment of 36 ma:jor and a nurher of minor areas, encompassing 
146,530 acres, to enhance fish and wildlife values and to 
mitigate damages to waterfowl habitat attributed to project 
construction. State game and fish departments in North and 
South Dakota were to manage 10 of these areas, about 39,000 
acres, and FWS was to manage the other areas. 

The development areas were all in proximity to project 
canals because a water supply was the major determining factor 
for area selection. It was estimated that from 100,000 to 
165,000 acre-feet of water would have to be diverted annually 
to the f;sh and wildlife areas to provide a dependable water 
supply and to permit intensive management of marsh and water 
habitat. 
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With the exception of eliminating two major areas, the 
Hamburg Diversion Dam and the Renzienhausen Slough, caused by 
realignment of the New Rockford Canal and a change in the 
location of lands to be irrigated in the Ozkes-east side area 
after the project was authorized, the fish and wildlife areas 
the Bureau described in its final overall environmental ;tate: 
ment issued in January 1974 were the same as those proposed 
by FWS in 1962. The environmental statement nated that re- 
placement acreage for the eliminated areas would be identified 
by F'WS so that there would be no overall change in costs and 
benefits from those included in the authorized project plan. 

A major criticism Jf the original plan was that there 
would be a net loss of about 17,500 acres of wetland. This 
figure, based on developmental plans under the gravity irri- 
gation system, considered creating about 22,000 acres of new 
water and marsh habitat, while losing or altering about 39,500 
acres of wetland by project construction. The Bureau has since 
approved and adopted a sprinkler irrigation system. Data in 
the environmental statement shows that a net gain of 563 acres 
of wetland is expected under the sprinkler irrigation system. 

Type of irriqation 
Gravity SSrinkler 

(acres) 

Total lands for water and marsh (note a) 56,155 56,175 
Less existing wetlands to be managed 34,100 28,662 
New water and marsh to be developed 22,075 27,513 
Less water and marsh to be lost or 

altered 39,533 &6,950 
Net gain or loss f-) of wetlands - 17,458 563 

aDoes not include 90,355 acres of upland habitat 

ALTEiWATIVE PROPOSAL 

In February 1974 an FWS official in Bismarck told the 
Bureau that FWS had begun a complete reevaluation of the 
fish and wildlife development plan. EWS said that the 
original plan, although probably valid on facts then known 
and wildlife management practice s used at that time (before 
19621, failed to consider major innovations in wildlife re- 
search and management principles discovered in the last 15 
years. 
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EWS said that its original plan may threaten existing 
natural ecosystems and questioned whether the planned develop- 
ment areas would, in fact, offset wetland losses the project 
caused. FWS said that the need for water in the development 
areas no longer was as critical as previously believed, partic- 
ularly when it involved adding water to existing wetlands. EWS 
is appraising restoration of small, natural wetland areas which 
may more effectively offset the losses caused by construction 
of project features. 

Overall, EWS still plans to develop 146,530 acres for 
fish and wildlife: however, the average size of individual 
areas included in the alternative plan may be considerably 
less than that initially planned. for those are35 which the 
EWS reevaluation identified as not needing a water supply, an 
EWS official told us that substitute natural wetlands, which 
have been drained or altered, would be selected for restoration 
and development. These substitute lands will not necessarily 
be in the same location a:; the original sites but may be any- 
where withiil the boundaries of the Garrison Con.c.ervanc.1 Districti: 

The FWS preliminary reevaluation of the first lands to be 
'acquired under the new policy was expected to be completed by 
October 1974. It was uncertain, at the end of our review, 
whether 8,000 acres which the Bureau had acquired concurrently 
with acquiring project lands for construction would still be 
needed under the new policy. 

LAND ACQUISITION 

Bureau policy is to acquire fee title to lands which are 
to be managed as fish, wildlife, and recreation areas. Land 
easements, which are generally obtained for power transmission 
lines and small irrigation project features, do not provide for 
the total land use and control which, according to the Bureau, 
are needed in fish, wildlife, and recreation areas. 

FWS officials said that fee title was necessary if lands 
were to be managed. Fail-We to have full control over lands 
would inhibit management prerogatives over the long term. 

As of June 1, 1974, th'e Bureau had purchased about 50 
percent of the 43,300 acres needed for the McClus?cy Canal 
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and Lonetree Reservoir and about one-third of the 25,300 
acres wanted for fish and wildlife areas in that segment of 
the project. House report 93-530, page 120, in commenting 
on measures to mitigate fish and wildlife losses said that, 
when land acquisition for mitigation purposes was required, 
it should be carried out before or concurrently with project 
construction. The Bureau has made concurrent acquisitions 
when landowners hold titles to lands which are needed for 
both fis? and wildlife development and project construction. 
Landowners holding title to only desired fish and &ldlife 
lands are requested to solI. these lands when project construe- . 
tion is completed to the point where the fish and wildlife 
iands can be supplied with water. 

CONCLUSION 

The Bureau of Reclamation and ??WS had made or were con- 
sidering several changes affecting the development of fish 
and wildlife portions of the authorized Garrison project plan. 
Xone of these changes were expected tc reduce the total acreage 
allocated to fjsh and wildlife developme:lt originally planned 
xhen +h& Garrison project was authorized. 
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NIt!ETY-THIRD CONGRESS 

CONSERVATION AND NATURAL RESOURCE’, SUBCOMMlTTEE 
OFlHE 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 
RAYf3”RN HOUSE OFFICE DUlLDING. ROOM B-319-C 

WASl-‘INGTON. D (3. .?0511i 

Kovember 14, 1973 

Vr. Elmer ft. Staats 
Comptroller General 
C;enerai AccountinK Off ice 
441 G Street, 1i.V. 
Vash(nFcton, D.C. 20548 

War Mr. Staats: 

tir Subcommittee is concerned tba’c the Bureau of Seclamation, in 
,ts work on the Garrison Diversion I’nit in Korth Lkota, sill incur costs 
more than double the project authorizatton, has suhstantialf;? redcrced its 
planned fish and wildlife areas, will incur excessive water losses from 
seepapc at the project, and Kill, hv the pollution resultinp from the project, 
violate Article IV Of the 13’23 Boundnrv I’fters Treaty between the t’nited 
States and Canada. 

:‘tih?ic Law S?-105 of Aupust 5, :3h>, proviclrd for the construction 
by the fiureau of Reclamation of the Garriso:: Diversion Unit in ‘qorth Dakota. 
The project will provide ir rlK:nticn watrr co L50,XJO acrr)s through 1,855 
itiles of canals, 4 repulatin;: reservoirs, i:rl ::r-,~inc plants, and 2,813 
miles of drains. To; the construction of IILS f.,:rri: n Lh:it2 Congress estab- 
lished a ceiling of $207 mil.iicn “plus or ninr:s suzil arlounts, if any, as nay 
be justified by rczson of ordinnrv fluct::~r1’c::r~ ii? constru:tlon costs as 
indicated by enzineerin; COSL in:: excs ap~j Icnt;lc to the tI2pe.s of construction 
involved herein.” 

Fe understand t\lnt as of .June 39, 1973, construction on the project 
was estimated to he about 16 percent conFlece at a cost of about 555 million. 
As of .Tanuarv 1, 1573, ‘:t cnderstand, the kreau estimated it will cost another 
$378 raillion to romnfcte the project. ‘r:tc fiureau ‘112s not, as vet, sought rl~z 
approval of Concress for an increase in t!le project authorization. 

At the repi:cst of our Suhcomniittec, vour aeencv rccentlv conducted 
a preliminary review of the nrojcct. ?t>z: review de-onstrates the need for 
a thorough Lnvestieation bv vour nzcncv cf the follor:jng patters: 

1. Tncrcased f’rojert Costs - t’,s noted above, the bureau’s current 
r~stinntc of tbr projfct construction costs (S433 nillionf In nore than douhle 
the project authorization celiinp of >207 rcillion. T!le CtW has already deter- 
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mined that several ma.jor, as t;ell as minor, changes have been made to the 
project as approved by the Congress, ir,:ludinc the elimination of the New 
I!ome p fservoir, the realignment of the :;ew Rockford Canal, the Devils Lake 
restoration, and the James River improvement. Although channos in price 
levels, land use requirements and data sometimes require some substantial 
changes in projects as originally approved, we note that this project was 
marginal from an economfc standpoint when it was approved in 1965. We 
therefore request that GAO determine: 

(a) how accurate the .Tan*lary 1973 cost estimate is; 

(b) that portion of these increased estimated costs is due 
to “ordinary fluctuations in construction coits” as authorized by section 6 
c- the 1965 Act; 

(cl what portion of these increased estimated costs is due 
to project changes occurring since 196<; 

(d) whether the GA3 believes that the 1965 Act authorizes 
the Bureau to make such major changes without Conaressional approval; and 

(e) whether the Cureau is authorized to proceed no** with 
further construction (+en it is aware that such construction will require 
an increase in the project authorization ceilinK) without first informin:? 
Conrrcss and obtaining from Congress an authorization to continue. (If the 
Llureau waits until it has obligated funds up &O or near the ceiling, Confires- 
sional options will be severely circumscribed.) 

2. Cllange from Gravity to Sprinkler Irrigation - Ke uinlcrstand * 
t’lat the Yureau plans to shift from a gravity to a sorir,kler svsterr in the 
eioht irritation districts comrrisinp tile project. ,I 1963 liuieau studv in 
one of eipst irrica,ion districts, usino. current cost criteria hasc! on 1’Ihr~ 
nrices, ind.ca:ed tnat a sprinkler l ;vsterr I-ould cost at least s4 million more 
t:inn a pravity .system. Le understand that the Bureau contends that it has 
authority to make thjs channe. 

(a) b!c request that V.n detcrminc: 
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the smaller farmers”. T:,e CEO notes that the net far? ir.:;~mf in this area 
igas $6,MM in 1971. Acting Secretarv of the Interior Sent Frizzcl?, in an 
r\uoust 6, LY73, letter to the CEO, rccognzicd that use of the sprinkler 
system Iii11 result in ” added costs for couipment”, but contends “there are 
offsetting lone-term benefits”. Some of the cited “benefits” are: “~a t cr 
conservation, reduction of costs in constructine drainage works, reduction ir_ 
farm labor requirements, prevention of froqt damage, reduction in return 
flows,...“. 

(i) PLease ascertain whether or not this contention is 
penerally accurate and whether or not these “benefits-- 
offset the costs to the “smaller farmers”. 

(ii) I?lat, if zny, consideration did the Bureau give to 
the financial effect of the system on “smaller 
farmers*‘? 

3. Eiecessive Seepage Loss - !ie understand that the average annual- 
diversion re-,uzements for the initial stage of the project wlli be 571,000 - 
acre-feet. ‘.!c also understand that seepage and operational waste may amount 
to 41 percent of the total diversion requireF,ent, with Lhe reservoir account- 
inz for an additional 5 to 7 percent. The Bureau apparently maintains tht: 
this see!;ace loss is not excessive and assumes that the sprinkler system 
rill reduce seepage and waste. But there appears to he a lack of criteria 
as to what is excessive. Fur t+rmore, no water studies t.a\e ap?arectly been 
made to quantify the water resuirements of the sprinkler svstem. We request 
that the GAO review the adequacy of the Bureau’s contentions and policies, 
procedures, and practices concerning tile seepape problem. 

4. Reduction of Fish and Wildlife Areas - Your agency advises us 
that the 1965 Bureau report on the proiect stated that there woild be 36 ~isr 
areas that vould be procured by the !?ureau for the development of fish and 
willdife. Later information released in the 1973 draft envircnmental stete- 
ment states that two of the rraior areas and some other areas will not be 
developed. We have been informed that, as a result of the above reductiocs- 
approximately 17,450 acres of prairie wetlands will not be included for fis.. 
and wildlife purr.?ses in the project, E*hich vere i-;it ialiy Snclllded as 
benefits in the lY65 analysis. ,A July 9, 1’373, l;xETo?3tldlim Of Ltic ~Urt?2: :I 

snort ris!leries and >‘ilcilife L\, the Hurcau of Reclamation (copy enclosed) 
discusses a number of other deficiencies concerninF the fish and wilLlife 
aspects of the project. 

(a) Please review the adequacv of steps taken or planned ir: 
fish and \*ildlife mitieatinn and enhancement in Light of benefits claimed >-: 
the ;,urcau of Reclamation in lr,65. 

I 
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(b) Enclosed is a copy of the Pause Committee on Covernment 
Onerations' report (H. Rept. 93-530; Sept. 27, 1973) entitled "Stream 
Channelization: L!!at Federally Financed Draprlines and Bulldozers Do To our 
'ation's Streams". Pages 109-120 discuss the extent to which construction. 
agencies carry out mitigation measures and the timeliness of those measures. 
Please review the Bureau's actions concerning mitigation measures at this 
project in light of the concerns expressed by the Committee in that report. 

(c) Please review the adequacvof land acquisition measures 
planned for the project for fish and wildlife and recreation purposes, 
1ncludinR the costs of those measures and the adeauacy of protection expected 
through the use af easements for wildlife purposes. 

r  

3. Degradation of Canadian 1?aters -- Qn April 5, 1973, the Bureau 
of Reclamation submitted to the Council on Environmenral Oualitv a revised 
draft environmental impact statement which discusses the problem of Souris 
Loop Area irrigation and polluted return flows being; discharged into Canada. 
The statement states ( p. VIII, 36, 37): 

“If present negotiations with Canada result in the 
necessitv for corrective measures to handle these flows, 
there are several alternatives available. Reservoir 
sites are available on Deep River (Deep River Reservoir) 
and the Souris River (Westhope and Landa Reservofrs) that 
could be used to collect and store project return flows. 
If diluted flo-?s were allowable into Canada, these return 
flows could be held for release with spring floods, or they 
could be released regularly alonE with dilution waLer from 
the Velva Canal svstem. If return flows were not allowed 
t? cross tr:e_ Canadian boundary, the water collected in these 
reservoirs c>uld be e**aporated, pumped back onto lands for 
irrigat;:n, or transported hack into the Missouri ?iver 
hasin. 

"All .lf these alternatives are unacceptable under 
preseni.conc)iticns because of the great expense involved, -- 
the risk of harmful side effects upon lands and streams 
of the SoLris Loop Area, and the effects uoon other areas -- 
of :;orth Pakota. Should negotiations with Canada dictate 
a solution tz involves any of these alternatives, a more 
detailed investigation of its environmental impacts must 
be made.” (Under1 ining sunpl ied. ) 

c 

In a .'une 15, 1973, letter to the Interior Department (copy 
enclosed), the Chairman of the CEQ, Russell E. Train, said: 

“In view of the substar.tial and severe impacts of 
this prof ect p includino the loss of cvetlands, the lowered 
water table, the severed farms, and the public controversv 

4 3 
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and international implications, 1 stronrrly recommend 
tltat construction on the Garrison Diver:;lon Unit be . . . 
suspended untii +i;eso issues have been resolved." 
(Undelrining supp-%x2.) 

In an ,?r:c*,st ,- 6, 1973, rerly (copy enclosed) the Acting Secratnrv. 
Kent FrizTell, said: 

Vhe matter of r?t~rt Flows to rivers flowin& into _---. .--_ --- --.A- 
C~in2~1~ has been .'cIcz~ nized .xad unrig. 5u:dv for Aver 2 -.--. . -A-.--.--c- 
years. It is now he:np considered bqrepresentatives 
of both Governments of Canada and the United States by 
their representatives on a task force at the field level. 
In view of the fact that cmstr*Jcticn rsf the facilities 
ir. the %ddle Sourjs Area is not planned to be undertaken 
for several years, th-re should he adequate time for a 
more detailed analysis of the potential impact and 
resollltion of the oroblem. The Bureau has been ne$otiating 
tiith representatives of Canada to initiate a more detailed 
joint study of the matter of return flows. Vhen this is 
comqleted the I!aited States vi11 be in a hetter cosition 
to ne,qotiate on trade offs, xceptzhle mitipatinE measures, 
operational prccedures, etc. .I: :%IP present time, it is 
recop,nized that th!s :?::rter &-unresolved but, it is under -__-.---_. ----- 
active study and is not thought to he an insurmountable 
problem" (Underlining sunplied.) 

Mr. Frizzell reject&S +he CF.(T's rpconmendatfon for a moratorium 
on further construction ~:f th&‘ .lrp>ect. 

(a) Please tl~~vmic:e hot: frcqr;ently and extensive thrF:- 
negotiations have been af1.i I t.r: :P.:,! !r>c, -;*<? ,‘:.lisoPe of, 
the matter of return FL~~~5". 

"The Embassy r~?i ‘Firms that the Govcrnnent of Canada ---A-- 
cont’nues to be Fravelv cnncer,.2rl>hat return flows from- ~I 
tI.2 irriwtion of land in the Souris LOOP and areas adjacent-- - 
to tribtarits of the Red River ~;iil sienificnntlv and 
sericuslv denrade wai~r quality in these fw givers. -he 
Covernrenr of Cnnnd2 has concluded that hnsed on studies con- -- 
tlucted in hot)! countries the p~opossl Tpould run counter to 
the obligations assur?ed to t’le I’nit?d States under .?rticle TV 
cf the 3owdarv !:attrs Trsatv of 1’40: that: 
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. ..waters herein defin:-d as boundary waters 
and waters flowing across the boundarv shall n-t 
be polluted on either side to the injury of health 
or property on the other.' 

* A * * * 

'*The Department of State will recall that the Eroup 
of Canadian and U.S. officials which was to consider 
alternatives... has met only once. ?!o agreement could he 
reached as to the terms of reference for the zrvup and 
thus no progress has been achieved through this mecha is .” 

* * * * * 

"Accordingly, the Government of Canada requests 
urgently that the (;overnment of the United States 
establish a moratorium on all further construction of 
the Garrison Divers!sr, L'nit until such time as the United 
States and Canadian Covemments can reach an understandinp 
eat Canadian r!&Js and intetcsts hale been fulls --- -. 
protected in accorr!r;rtc? wi;t. the provisions of the Boundary 
':'aters Treaty.“ (tfnd~:rlFning supplied.) 

On November 5, 1473, the Acting Secretary of State, Kenneth Rush, 
in a note to Secretary of the Interior ?!orton (copy Lnclosed) commented on 
the Octal-er 23 Canadian note as follows: 

"This ::ote reiterates Canada's strong and consistent 
objection to any further development of the Garrison 
Diversion Unit in ::orth Dakota which could result in 
degradation of l:atl:rs flowinp into Onada. This ?!ote 
Roes beyond Canada' 
and urgently requests that the United States Go&nment 
establish 'a moratorium on ail further construction of the 
Garrison Diversion Unit until such time as the United 
States and Canadian GovernnfTts can reach an understandinp 
that Canadian richts and interests have been fulls protected 
in accordance xit-1 the provisions of the Boundary Waters 
Treaty' between the United States and Canada." (l'nderlining 
supplied.1 

“r . Rush also said that "Canada's position is consistent with that 
*:%ich the Department of State ha? taken," and urced "that the obligation of 
the I'nited States under the 1900 Eoundary IYatcrs Treaty should he verv care- 
'nllv :reigiled before further funds are expended on this project." 



c 
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(b) !Je reouest your opinion, hy Decenher 18, 1973, on 
+~L~ti~rr or not thr !;ureau can continue to expend funds on this project bt~cn 
:I is x:arc that the project, as presentlv planned, will violate Article I{ 
‘I tbw I’fbO Treats. 

I.? slztll appreciate your Drompt respo-bsc on tIbc foregoing 0uustiow. 
‘\,r ~uicwn~irtec staff will be available to meet r:itlk rcnrcsentatives of 

-- rur sr;~lf tr discuss the scope and nrogrcss of your examination into these 
! \‘.g:c’G. Yc fenuest thn:, if neccssarv, VW discuss vrwr finr!il-r-7 trith 
5:” ronriatr Interior offic’als, kt that you do not drln** ~‘LM:T rcsnonw to 
!. in order to obtain ti.cil’ written comments tIlereon. 

Sinccrelv, 

iilX?I 5. PELSS 
Chni man 
Conservation and ‘:atural qesourccs 
Subcommittee 

: nr I osI1rcs 
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